
Sample Narrations for Fashion Revue 
 
These samples are for sewing but you can modify for Wearable Art by including how you made it and what 
materials you used. For Consumer Clothing, describe your outfit the same as sewing but include why you 
chose the outfit. For all three projects you can always fill in with school name and activities, 4-H club name, 
projects taken or anything else you want to share with the audience.  
 
Feel free to modify these or write your own. Narrations are to be written or typed on the back of your Fashion 
Revue Entry and are due at check in.  
 
(member name) picked a (describe fabric print) of (colors of fabric) for her first year sewing project.  A 
coordinating purple t-shirt dressed up with ribbon trim and bows on the sleeves is the perfect compliment. 
(name) has finished her look with (describe shoes) and a (describe accessories).  (hobby), (hobby and (hobby) 
are among (name) interests and she says that (4-H project) and (4-H project) were her favorite 4-H projects 
this year.  She attends (school) and is a member of the (club name) 4-H Club. 
 
(name) made her elastic waist skirt from 100% cotton in a (describe fabric pattern and color).  She learned 
how to machine hem, finish seams and how to stitch in the ditch during her first year of sewing so her 
waistband will always look perfect.  (name) chose a (describe shirt) and (describe shoes) to go with her skirt 
and finished her look with a coordinating (describe accessory).  (name) likes (hobby), playing with her friends 
and playing (sport or game). 
 
(name) will be the envy of the party in her BBQ apron.  If you look closely at this bold print you’ll also find 
(describe details of fabric print).  Bright (color) cotton finishes the pockets and neck band. (name) jeans and 
(color and type of shirt) make her a well coordinated grill master and the (describe shoes) shoes get your 
attention again for an overall look that you’re sure to notice.  (name) enjoys (hobby or 4-H project)), and 
(hobby or 4-H project).  She loves (sport or hobby) and the (extra curricular activity or school) Club. 
 
(name) will sleep comfortably in her two piece pajama set.  (name) chose a fun (describe fabric, tie dye, floral, 
animal print, etc) pattern in (bright primary, soothing pastel etc) colors.  Her cotton pants feature (describe 
fabric in more detail) on a (color) background. Her coordinating pull-on top is made of (fabric type ie. Jersey 
knit, flannel, cotton) in (color and pattern) with (raglan, long, short, no) sleeves.  (name) likes (hobby, hobby 
and hobby).  She loves to visit the library and listen to books on tape.  (name) really enjoys (hobby or family 
activity). 
 
As they get older, the kids are able to choose from a wider variety of garments.  I’ve included actual narrations 
that I used several years ago.  Please feel free to change these as needed to match what you are modeling.  
Garment descriptions can be found on your pattern envelope.  
 
(name) chose a boldly colored knit for her maxi sundress.  The upper bodice features a yoke with thin 
comfortable straps.  (name) spread the color from head to toe with a self made matching headband, self made 
ribbon flip flops and a coordinating belt. Add pearl earrings and (name) look is complete.  (name) loves 
gymnastics and will be on a Fusion team this fall.  She also enjoys making duct tape items and she really likes 
her Kindle. 
 
(name) shows us yet another bold summery print in her cotton halter top dress.  The empire waist is 
accentuated with a contrasting gathered waistband in bright pink.  (name) simply added white flower sandals 
and this dress is ready for many summer activities.  (name) enjoys gymnastics and dance and practices both 
for several hours each week.  She also enjoys playing with her dogs and being with her older sisters. 



(name) chose a versatile and comfortable stretch denim for her white capri pants.  She made her belt from the 
same denim and cotton cording.  Her cotton top in watery shades of blue is the perfect compliment to (name) 
summer tan.  The yoke front shirt has 3/4 sleeves and the bodice is pleated at the yoke.  (name) blue sandals 
look as though they were specifically made for this outfit. Silver drop earrings and a silver heart necklace finish 
off (name) crisp summer look. 
 
(name) will be the envy of the 8th grade in this stylish and comfortable fall ensemble.  The pale blue polka 
dots in the understated brown knit tunic are the perfect backdrop for (name) accessories.  Her blue belt and 
neatly wrapped scarf direct your attention to her beautiful smile, which is exactly what we want them to do.  
(name) made basic brown leggings and added a bit of sparkle in her accessories.  Her shoes, earrings and 
headband all add just the right touch of glitter. 
 
(name) chose a summer weight wool and lycra blend for her mauve colored pencil skirt.  Fitted with darts and 
lined in a brown and white polka dot silk, (name) has hemmed her skirt to a comfortable mid thigh length.  Her 
floral print cotton tank has pops of mauve that tie it back to her skirt.  A wide neutral colored belt and nude 
shoes finish (name) look without taking your attention away from her ensemble.  (name) plays the violin, 
bakes and loves her dog, (name. 
 
(name) made a 3 piece outfit consisting of a tunic top, vest and pants.  Her top is a cotton blend fabric in a 
scroll coral pattern.  It has a tied belt and 3/4 sleeves with a feminine elastic cuff.  (name) sueded polyester 
vest is lined and she’s added stone leaf imprinted buttons on the back tabs.  Her ankle length pants are of a 
classic ivory twill blend with just a bit of lycra.  (name) has added embellished white sandals, mixed metal 
bangle bracelets and heart shaped earrings. 
 
(name) starts our senior division with a cheetah print maxi dress. Her fabric is a a light weight polyester and 
lycra knit in olive, tan and black. (name) dress has a small stand up collar, back zipper closure, back seam slit 
and 2 inch black vertical stripes on each side seam.  The attached necklace is black rhinestones in a teardrop 
pattern.  (name) has accessorized with mixed metal waterfall earrings and a chunky beaded bracelet. This 10 
year 4-H member is a 2021 graduate of (name) High School. (name) pattern is Burda #7056. 
 
(name) used mauve chiffon with a gold metallic dotted swiss pattern for her sheer sleeveless overblouse. It 
has a self front tie and asymmetrical hemline.  White mid-weight cotton spandex was (name) choice for her 
fitted pencil leg pants.  Her soft feminine look is accentuated by her accessories, a pearl, pink and gold multi-
strand necklace, pink beaded bracelet and brushed gold wedge shoes. (name) is active in her youth group and 
also enjoys soccer, tennis and spending time with family and friends. 
 
 


